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The choice of predator foraging mode has important consequences for ecological communities. Foraging mode designations are
often made on the basis of predator activity, yet activity can be affected by various environmental stimuli independent of changes
in foraging mode. Structural complexity can reduce predator activity by either interfering with predator vision and mobility or as
part of a foraging mode shift. We examined the effects of simulated aquatic vegetation on multiple behaviors of 2 aquatic insect
predators to distinguish between these 2 possible outcomes. Larvae of the diving water beetle (Dytiscus spp.) shifted from an
active predator in treatments without structure to a sit-and-pursue (SAP) predator in treatments containing structure, as in-
dicated by a decrease in activity and prey encounter rates and an increase in probability of capture. This trade-off between
encounter rates and probability of capture resulted in an equal number of prey captures among the treatments. Dragonfly
nymphs (Anax junius) remained SAP predators in both treatments, although interference from the simulated vegetation signif-
icantly reduced activity. Structure also slightly decreased the number of aeshnid prey captures. Physiological attributes of the
predators, such as mode of respiration and method of prey detection, seemed to influence foraging behavior. This study
emphasizes the benefits of measuring multiple predator behaviors when classifying predators to particular foraging modes.
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The foragingbehavior that a predator adopts within a particu-
lar environmental context hasmultiple effects on ecological

communities, including the strength of predator consumptive
effects (Coen et al. 1981; Huey and Pianka 1981) and noncon-
sumptive effects (Preisser et al. 2007), the types of inducible
defenses exhibited by prey (Teplitsky et al. 2005), the effects of
multiple predators on prey mortality (Schmitz 2005, 2007), the
occurrence of trophic cascades (Post et al. 1999), and changes in
ecosystem function (Schmitz 2008).
Traditionally, predator foraging modes are classified as 1 of 3

alternatives (McLaughlin 1989; Schmitz 2005, 2007): 1) active,
wherein a predator moves through its environment to find and
capture prey, 2) sit-and-pursue (SAP), in which a predator waits
for prey to approach before striking, and 3) sit-and-wait (SAW),
wherein a predator remains at a fixed location for a prolonged
period of time. Measurements of predator activity are often
used as the sole basis to differentiate between these 3 modes
(e.g., Savino and Stein 1989; Perry 1999), yet other metrics,
such as encounter rates (Werner and Anholt 1993; Scharf
et al. 2006) are known to differ among modes.
Predator behavior is quite dynamic in response to chang-

ing environmental conditions (Lima 2002). Indeed, several
studies have documented shifts in predator foraging mode
in response to changes in prey density (Huey and Pianka
1981; Formanowicz 1982; Hirvonen 1999), prey species
(Savino and Stein 1989), the presence of structural com-
plexity (James and Heck 1994), and even reproductive con-
dition (Crowl and Alexander 1989). However, not all
predator species exhibit these shifts (e.g., Savino and Stein
1982; Ostrand et al. 2004; Laurel and Brown 2006); there-
fore, it is important to determine which predator species
show foraging mode plasticity in response to particular
environmental stimuli.

We tested for the presence of a structural complexity–
induced shift in foraging mode for 2 aquatic insect predators.
For lentic, aquatic systems, structure is typically vertical in na-
ture and is comprised of submerged or emergent vegetation
that rises from the bottom of the water body (Heck and
Crowder 1991). Many studies have demonstrated that struc-
tured microhabitats increase prey survival from predation
(reviewed in Heck and Crowder 1991; Denno et al. 2005;
Horinouchi 2007), whereas a few studies have shown de-
creased prey survival (e.g., Flynn and Ritz 1999).
Whether structure inhibits or facilitates predators depends

on the behavior and physical hunting characteristics of the
predator. Structure hinders predators that rely on highly devel-
oped vision to detect prey as well as mobility to pursue and cap-
ture prey (Savino and Stein 1982; Folsom and Collins 1984;
Manatunge et al. 2000), yet can aid other predators by pro-
viding perches to ambush prey (James and Heck 1994) or by
concealing predators that are cryptic (Manderson et al. 2000;
Laurel and Brown 2006). Some predators exhibit foraging
mode plasticity in response to structure. For example, in non-
structured habitats, seahorses (Hippocampus erectus) are active
foragers but shift to an SAP tactic when placed in artificial
sea grass beds (James and Heck 1994). Foraging mode shifts
hold important implications for prey populations because
predators that shift foraging strategies often do not experi-
ence a reduction in the total number of prey captures (e.g.,
Formanowicz 1982; Laurel and Brown 2006), whereas pred-
ators that lack this plasticity—and are instead impeded by
structure—usually capture less prey (e.g., Babbitt and Tanner
1998; Manatunge et al. 2000).
The 2 different predator species used in this study, larvae of

the diving water beetle (Dytiscus spp.: Dytiscidae) and nymphs
of the common green darner (Anax junius: Aeshnidae, Ani-
soptera), differ in their hunting behavior and physical char-
acteristics. Dytiscid larvae have poor vision and rely on
chemical and tactile cues to detect prey (Formanowicz
1987), whereas aeshnids detect prey using highly developed
compound eyes (Sherk 1977). Dytiscids are slow swimmers but
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